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¿Qué   Pasa   Con   El   Clima?   

Angaela   Rodriguez   
Los   indicios   del   cambio   climático   y   sus   efectos,   como   el   aumento   del   nivel   del   mar,   el   

derretimiento   de   los   hielos   y   la   aparición   de   fenómenos   
meteorológicos   extremos,   se   intensificaron   durante   el   
periodo   2015-1019.   La   temperatura   media   mundial   ha  
aumentado   en   1,   1   ⁰C    desde   la   era   preindustrial   y   en   0,   2   ⁰C   
con   respecto   al   periodo   2011-2015.   Las   causas   y   los   efectos   del   
cambio   climático   se   están   multiplicando   en   lugar   de   reducir,   
es   sumamente   importante   que   reduzcamos   las   emisiones   de   
gases   de   efecto   invernadero,   en   especial   la   producción   de   
energía,   la   industria   y   el   transporte.   La   contribución   de   la   
fusión   de   los   hielos   continentales   de   los   glaciares   y   la   cubierta   

de   hielo   aumento   del   nivel   del   mar   es   cada   vez   mayor   y   actualmente   esa   fusión,   y   no   la   expansión   
térmica,   es   el   elemento   dominante   en   el   presupuesto   del   nivel   del   mar,   lo   mismo   puede   decirse   de   
la   extensión   promedio   en   invierno,   el   hielo   multianual   ha   desaparecido   prácticamente.      

  
  
  

How   Do   Energy   Drinks   Work?   
                                                Alexia   Gonzalez     

Energy   drinks   are   known   for   keeping   you   awake   and   energized.   Energy   drinks   have   a   drug   called   
ca�eine,   the   same   drug   that   co�ee   has.   Ca�eine   works   by   
blocking   the   e�ect   of   adenosine.   Adenosine   is   a   chemical   in   our   
brain   that   is   responsible   for   sleep.   Since   the   adenosine   is   
blocked,   the   consumption   of   ca�eine   causes   the   neurons   in   
your   brain   to   activate.   Energy   drinks   aren't   the   healthiest  
drinks,   but   they   will   keep   you   awake.     
  

  



  
Tobacco   21   Law?!   

Vivian   Carrell   
You   all   know   how   the   legal   age   for   tobacco   and   nicotine   products   was   raised   to   21   recently.   
However,   Colorado   is   the   30th   state   to   pass   a   Tobacco   21   law.   However,   Colorado   is   one   of   the   few   
states   that   strictly   enforce   this   law.   This   is   because   the   bill   also   helps   to   fund   said   enforcement.   If   
you   know   anyone,   you   know   at   least   one   person   who   uses   substances   while   underage.   According   to   

Preventing   Tobacco   Addiction   Foundation   President   Rob   
Crane,   MD,   “Colorado   has   made   a   statement   that   they   won’t   
tolerate   sales   of   these   addictive   and   deadly   products   to   kids.”  
So,   while   I   do   get   this,   I   don’t   understand   why   they   just   don’t   
strictly   enforce   the   age   of   18   because,   by   that   time,   we   are   
legally   adults.   Thus,   we   should   be   able   to   make   decisions,   no   
matter   how   detrimental   to   our   health.   Obviously,   I’m   not   
a�ected   by   this   law,   but   in   a   few   years,   I   will   be.   Even   though   
it’s   not   good   for   you,   I   would   personally   like   to   make   that   
choice,   as   an   adult.   It’s   not   like   any   of   you   use   nicotine   or   

tobacco   underage,   but   what   would   you   guys   prefer?   
  
  

Where   has   the   Warmth   Gone?   
Piper   Grissom   

It   feels   like   winter   has   been   around   for   a   lot   longer   than   just   a   couple   of   months.   I   am   
pretty   ready   for   spring   and   summer   to   make   their   way   around.   Cold   nights,   having   to   
make   fires   all   day,   sleeping   with   4+   blankets   and   layers   of   clothes   is   getting   very   old.   In   

the   summer   since   we   do   not   have   AC,   we   are   able   to   sleep   
with   the   windows   open   feeling   the   warm   breeze   of   the   
night.   Bringing   in   wood   every   other   day,   cutting   kindling,   
stacking   wood,   and   cleaning   the   
messes   up   in   the   snow   and   cold   
breeze   is   not   comfortable   for   
anyone.   The   ash   and   smoke   get   out   
of   the   fireplace   when   we   open   it   up   

and   since   our   walls   are   wood   it   sticks.   Once   the   warmth   comes   
back   we   will   be   able   to   fix   the   go-karts,   play   outside   around   the   
house   and   property   enjoying   the   sunshine   and   warm   breeze.   
The   one   thing   I   am   very   excited   about   is   getting   to   sleep   with   
my   fan   on   for   a   couple   of   reasons;   the   sound   is   soothing,   and   it   is   a   nice   little   change.   
Everyone   has   a   di�erent   preference   about   seasons,   for   my   dad   his   favorite   is   winter.   
What   is   your   opinion   on   the   cold?   

  



  
Should   Students   Have   to   Take   the   SAT   During   the   Pandemic?     

Josiah   DeHerrera   
The   SAT   test   is   a   benchmark   assessment.   If   you   have   a   great   
score   on   it,   most   of   the   time   colleges   will   give   you   a   full-ride.   A   
full-ride   means   that   they   pay   for   everything   and   you   don't   worry   
about   a   thing.   But,   if   you   don't   get   a   good   score   on   it,   then   they   
most   likely   don't   give   you   a   full-ride   but   will   sometimes   o�er   a   
partial   scholarship.   Over   400   colleges   have   stopped   requiring   
SAT   or   the   ACT   for   admissions.   Some   institutions   such   as   
Harvard,   Princeton,   Yale,   said   that   the   policy   applied   only   to   the   
graduating   class   of   2021.   What   do   you   think?   Should   kids   not   be   

required   to   take   the   SAT   or   ACT   during   the   pandemic?   
  
  
  

  
Grammar!   

Mia   Esquer   Montoya   
How   are   some   highschoolers   still   using   the   wrong   grammar!?   Have   you   ever   noticed   
how   some   people   use   the   wrong   grammar   on   their   social   media?   Using   the   wrong   
“there”   or   “your”!   It’s   really   not   all   that   hard   to   
remember.   When   people   are   trying   to   say   “you   are”   and   
use   “your”   it’s   like   HUH?   The   di�erence   is   that   “your”   is   
meaning   it   belongs   to   you.   And   well,   “you’re”   is   
LITERALLY   “you   are”,   it’s   not   that   confusing.   It   looks   
like   the   apostrophe   just   replaced   the   “a”.   The   same   with   
“there”.   “There”   is   a   place,   “Their”   is   belonging   to   
someone,   and   “They’re”   is   they   are!   Using   the   right   
grammar   is   not   such   a   big   deal   to   some   people.   But   when   you   are   arguing   with   
someone   or   simply   making   a   post,   using   the   right   grammar   might   be   the   better   
choice.   Getting   flamed   for   using   the   wrong   grammar   is   all   on   you   because   it’s   not   
hard   and   it’s   simple   stu�   you   learn   in   elementary.   Come   on   highschoolers,   please   
learn   the   right   grammar,   it   makes   you   look   like   you   know   how   to   write   correctly.   

  
  

  
  
  

  

  



  
The   Process   of   Evolution   

Gabriel   Jaquez   
The   process   of   evolution   can   take   up   to   
millions   of   years   for   something   to   change   in   
a   drastic   way.   Most   ways   this   happens   is   
because   of   the   organism's   environment.   If   
the   environment   is   not   fit   for   the   organism's   
survival,   then   the   organism   will   naturally   
change   itself   over   time   and   generations   until   
it’s   fit   to   live   in   this   environment.   As   

humans,   we   have   gone   through   the   process   of   evolution   ourselves,   but   not   just   
physically.   Our   mental   capacity   also   evolved   over   time   as   the   world   changed   around   
us.   Evolution   is   within   everything   you   see   and   is   still   at   this   very   moment   happening   
around   us,   even   to   you.   

  
  

  
  

Is   School   Designed   More   For   Girls   Than   Guys?     
Lennie   Valdez   

There's   no   secret   that   girls   develop   a   certain  
type   of   skill   faster   than   guys   just   like   guys   
develop   other   skills.   For   example,   girls   can   sit   
still   and   pay   attention   for   a   longer   period   than   
guys   can.   Their   attention   span   and   patience   
are   outstanding,   which   allows   them   to   be   able  
to   sit   still   and   stay   focused   to   take   notes.   
There   are   plenty   of   guys   who   can   have   the   
same   skills   but   there   are   many   more   guys   who   
would   rather   mess   around;   just   like   there   are   
some   girls   who   would   rather   mess   around   
than   pay   attention.   But   the   di�erence   between   them   is   that   guys   tend   to   use   their   
knowledge   more   than   girls.   They   go   on   to   be   valedictorians   or   they   just   use   their   
skills   to   be   successful.   Back   in   2010,   there   was   a   study   for   it   and   they   found   out   that   
males   graduate   college   only   27%   of   the   time   while   girls   graduate   37%.      

  



  
Duke   Blue   Devils   

Brian   Ontiveros   
The   Duke   Blue   Devils   represent   Duke   University   in   Division   1   
basketball.   Duke   is   coached   by   Mike   Krzyzewski.   Duke   has   
been   to   the   NCAA   tournament   43   times.   Their   overall   record   
is   114-38.   Duke   has   won   5   NCAA   championships.   They   have   
also   made   it   to   the   championship   11   times   and   16   final   fours.   
11   players   from   Duke   have   been   named   player   of   the   year.   
They   have   been   the   Atlantic   Coast   Conference   
championships   21   times.   When   they   were   in   the   ACC,   they   
won   the   Southern   Conference   championships   5   times.   Duke   
has   been   ranked   number   1   in   the   AP   poll   seven   times.     

  
  
  
  

Do   School   Sports   Need   to   Wear   Masks?   
Ivan   Molina     

In   my   opinion,   I   think   the   people   that   are   
playing   and   in   the   game   shouldn't   wear   masks.   
We   athletes   are   at   school   all   day   and   most   of   the   
time   are   at   practice   or   at   games.   We   shouldn’t   be   
worried   about   getting   covid   at   games   if   parents   
and   everyone   else   do   
what   they’re   supposed   
to   do.   It’s   hard   for   us   
to   breathe   during   the   

games   without   them.   It's   much   worse   with   them.   I   don’t   
have   a   problem   with   it   and   I'm   pretty   sure   we   all   
understand   why   we   have   to   wear   masks   but   we’re   at   the   
point   where   we   shouldn’t   worry   too   much.     

  
  

Current   Events   
Jv   &   Varsity   Boys   @Hoehne,   3/3/2021   
Varsity   Girls   @Hoehne,   3/3/2021   
High   School   Wrestling   Regionals   @DHPH,   3/5/21   
Boys   &   Girls   Varsity   @Primero   5   p.m   Parents   Night,   3/5/21   
High   School   Basketball   @Manzanola   3   p.m,   3/6/21   

  


